THE FESTIVAL OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
FOOD, WINE & ART

MARCH 21 – APRIL 21 2019

1

DRINK & DINE
Celebrate the flavours, produce and craft behind
our award-winning venues.
State Makers is a vibrant celebration of
Western Australian food, wine and art.
Set in the stunning surrounds of the State Buildings,
the festival is bursting with unforgettable experiences,
memorable stories and unique flavours.
Join us as we showcase our talented artisans that are
proud to call Western Australia home.

statebuildings.com/statemakers
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WORKSHOPS & WELLNESS
Immerse yourself in the art and passion of those
who represent home-grown talent.
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LIVE AT THE STATE
Be captivated by the talent of Western Australian
artists and musicians.
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SUNDAYS AT THE STATE
Savour the weekend in the company
of family and friends.

THU
MAR 21

1

Petition Kitchen

BREAD IN COMMON
COLLAB DINNER

Join us as we kick off State Makers with Scott
Brannigan, of Bread in Common, alongside Petition’s
Sean Bentley for a night celebrating the best produce
our state has to offer.
Each chef will prepare four share style dishes to be
paired with matched wines from our Director of Wine
and Australian Gourmet Traveller’s Sommelier of the
Year, Emma Farrelly in conjunction with Margaret River’s
L.S. Merchants.
Don’t miss out on two of Perth’s heavyweight chefs
collaborating to achieve share-plate perfection.
Thursday March 21, 6.30pm – 9.30pm, $120pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7771
Tickets: statebuildings.com/breadincommoncollab

DRINK & DINE

SAT
MAR 23

Postal Hall

FIVE CHEFS
OF THE STATE

After the success of the 2018 event, we will again
gather five talented chefs from the State Buildings to
create a collaborative long-table dinner in the Postal
Hall.
Each chef will have the freedom to present some of
their favourites dishes from their own culinary history,
showcasing five unique, off-the-menu courses from the
chefs behind Wildflower, Petition Kitchen, Post, Long
Chim and COMO The Treasury. Courses will be served
alongside Leeuwin Estate wines as curated by State
Buildings Director of Wine, Emma Farrelly.
Saturday March 23, 6.30pm – 9.30pm, $220pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Tickets: statebuildings.com/fivechefsofthestate

WED
MAR 27

Post

LARRY CHERUBINO
WINE DINNER

One of our state’s most celebrated winemakers, Larry
Cherubino is joining forces with Perth’s pasta pioneer,
Ada Scaffidi for a night of exclusive wine and authentic
Italian fare.
Larry’s work as a travelling wine consultant has taken
him to France, Italy, New Zealand, the United States
and South Africa before settling in Western Australia to
launch Larry Cherubino Wines, recognised as a Winery
of the Year by James Halliday.
Enjoy an abundant long-table, share style dinner
including Ada’s famous homemade gnocchi as you
hear from Larry and taste a selection of exclusive new
vintages from his Laissez Faire project of post natural
wines.
Wednesday March 27, 6.30pm, $150pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Tickets: statebuildings.com/larrycherubinowinedinner

Long Chim

DAILY

CHALONG HOUR

THU
MAR 28

Post vs Petition vs Long Chim

BATTLE OF
THE BBQS III

The Battle of the BBQ is back, but this time we are stirring
things up by introducing a third competitor.
Join us for a battle of pride, flair and mouth-watering street
food, as Kim Brennan (Post), Lucas Fernandes (Long Chim)
and Sean Bentley (Petition Kitchen) battle it out for the title
King of the Grill.
Each venue will keep their menu top secret until the day of
the event where their bbq bites will be revealed.
This year’s event will be hosted outside Petition Kitchen, in
the al fresco area and surrounding undercroft.
Bookings Essential. BBQ snacks from $10.
Thursday March 28, 5pm – 8.30pm, free entry
Info: T – 08 6168 7780
Bookings: statebuildings.com/battleofthebbqs

SUN –
FRI

Petition Beer Corner

CRAFTERNOON

Long Chim are giving you a brand new reason to
celebrate and be happy.

Every Sunday to Friday Petition Beer Corner are celebrating
‘Crafternoon’ with their favourite local brewers.

Chalong, meaning celebrate, is the theme of our very
happy hour at Long Chim, every day from 5pm to 6pm
with signature cocktail, beer and wine specials every
day of the week.

At select hours enjoy four WA-made brews at just $7.50
each for a large pour.

Available daily, 5 – 6pm
Info: T – 08 6168 7775,
statebuildings.com/chalonghour

Don’t feel like beer? Enjoy $10 house wines and bottles of
Champagne for $75.
Available Sun 12pm-late, Mon – Fri 12-1pm & 5-6pm
Info: T – 08 6168 7773,
statebuildings.com/crafternoon

FRI
APR 5

Long Chim

HOPE & SESAME
BAR TAKEOVER

SAT
APR 6

Hope & Sesame

COCKTAIL
TRAIL

The crew from Hope and Sesame, recently crowned best
cocktail bar in China, are taking the world by storm with
their wacky and wonderful creations.

Embark on a guided trail of Perth’s finest cocktail
venues with the masterminds behind China’s best
cocktail bar.

We’re handing over the reins for an epic Long Chim bar
takeover — from liquid clarification and exploration of
different ice to sous-vide infusions and re-distillation,
expect a night of cocktail innovation like you’ve never
seen before!

Known for being one of the world’s most unique testing
grounds for cocktail innovation, Hope & Sesame are
bringing their signature techniques and ideas to Perth to
create beverages with the best produce and ingredients
Western Australia has to offer.

Friday April 5, 5pm – 8pm, free entry
Info: T – 08 6168 7880,
statebuildings.com/hopesesametakeover

Experience next-level cocktails, each made with a
native twist, as you journey through State Buildings
venues including Petition Wine Bar & Merchant, Petition
Beer Corner, Wildflower, Long Chim and Halford.
Saturday April 6, 4pm – 6pm, $85pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Tickets: statebuildings.com/cocktailtrail

SUN
APR 7

Long Chim x Hope & Sesame

SOI 11
SUNDAY
SESSION

SAT
APR 6

Wildflower x Hope & Sesame

COCKTAIL
DINNER

Long Chim are teaming up with Hope & Sesame for a
huge Sunday Session in the courtyard.

Delight the senses with an unforgettable evening of
rooftop dining and innovative cocktails.

We will be busting out the BBQs and firing up the decks
with DJ tunes, while Hope and Sesame will be shaking
up our cocktails list for the afternoon alongside the
Long Chim bar team.

Our Wildflower Head Chef, Matthew Sartori will
welcome the passionate team at Hope and Sesame to
curate a forager-driven five course tasting menu with
matched cocktails.

$30 entry, includes one BBQ snack and a cocktail.

Join us in the Wildflower private dining room for an
intimate celebration of the incredible native ingredients
of Western Australia.

Sunday April 7, from 2pm
Info: T – 08 6168 7880,
statebuildings.com/soi11hopesesame

Saturday April 6, 6.30pm, $250pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Tickets: statebuildings.com/hopesesamedinner

WED
APR 3, 10
& 17

Petition Kitchen

THE CHEF’S
TABLE

Take a front row seat at our Head Chef’s table, for an
intimate evening of insight and inspiration.
Petition Kitchen’s Head Chef Sean Bentley will be
preparing and plating a three course menu of his
favourite dishes just for you.
This exclusive dining experience will be limited to 6
tickets per event during State Makers.
Wednesday April 3, 10 & 17, 6.30pm — 9pm,
$95pp, $130 with matched wines
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Tickets: statebuildings.com/chefstable

SUN
APR 7

Royale!
BREWERY

Petition Beer Corner

BREWERY
ROYALE

5 courses, 5 breweries, 10 beers — 1 epic food and
beer collaboration!
At Brewery Royale, 5 of WA’s finest craft breweries are
going head to head to see who can pair their brews
oh-so-precisely with Petition Head Chef Sean Bentley’s
beer-friendly menu.
Bound to be our most ambitious and adventurous
beergustation event yet!
Breweries:
Artisan Brewing | Beerfarm | Boston Brewing Co. |
Nowhereman Brewing Co. | Rocky Ridge Brewing Co.
Sunday April 7, 11.30am, $120pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Tickets: statebuildings.com/breweryroyale

PARK WITH US

STAY THE NIGHT

Park at the State Buildings in style
during State Makers. Ticket holders
can enjoy four hours of valet parking
at a discounted rate of $15.

During State Makers, book a festival
event or dining experience to receive
preferential accommodation rates for
a stay at COMO The Treasury.

To pre-book your valet service
please call 08 6168 7888.

To book your stay, contact our
reservations team via 08 6168 7899.

Conditions apply. Subject to availability. Offers valid during State Makers, 21 March — 21 April 2019.

WED
APR 10

The Treasury Lounge and Bar

HIGH SPIRITS
PROGRESSIVE
TASTING

Local spirits from grain to glass — the true artisan way.
Take a progressive tasting journey with Western
Australia’s own High Spirits Distillery, within the three
separate chambers of The Treasury Lounge and Bar.
You’ll have the opportunity to taste a number of
exceptional High Spirits Distillery gins and vodkas,
in their raw form and in cocktails, paired with spiritfriendly snacks and canapés.
Wednesday April 10, 6.30pm, $135pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Tickets: statebuildings.com/highspirits

WED
APR 17

Long Chim

AN EVENING WITH
DAVID THOMPSON

Southern Thailand meets the Great Southern. David
Thompson is back in Perth and he is inviting Andrew
Hoadley from La Violetta Wines along for the ride.
David is set to bring brand new dishes to the Long Chim
Perth kitchen so attendees will be amongst the first in
Australia to try his new street food sensations.
Continuing the Long Chim Not Another Wine Dinner
series, this event isn’t all about stringent matching –
you get to try what you want, when you want. Loved
that wine? Have another glass!
Featuring two rockstars of their fields, this is bound to
be one atypical Thai food feast.
Wednesday April 17, 6.30pm, $150pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7775
Tickets: statebuildings.com/davidthompsondinner

SUN
APR 14

The Treasury Lounge and Bar

PHILIPPA
NIKULINSKY
AFTERNOON TEA

Get to know the artist behind the Cape Arid collection
while indulging in a selection of treats prepared by our
talented pastry chef, Rika Shiina.
Acclaimed Western Australian artist Philippa Nikulinsky
joins us for afternoon tea on Sunday April 14,
surrounded by her own breathtaking artwork that adorn
the walls of the Treasury Lounge and Bar.
Sunday April 14, 2.00pm, from $65pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Tickets: statebuildings.com/capearidafternoontea

Petition Wine Bar & Merchant

DAILY

WICKED WINES
OF THE WEST

During State Makers, Petition Wine Bar & Merchant
will be presenting an exclusively Western Australian
list of wines by the glass, featuring some of WA’s most
talented producers.
Taste your way across the state with wines from as far
away as the Great Southern, right up to our neighbours
in the Swan Valley.
Available daily, from $12 per glass
Info: T – 08 6168 7772

MAR —
APR

COMO The Treasury

FAMILY CITY
ESCAPE

During the Easter holidays enjoy precious family time
with a city escape at COMO The Treasury.
This getaway is designed for the whole family to relax
and experience our home away from home.
Inclusions:
• Two Heritage Rooms for two nights
• Welcome beverage for adults and children on arrival
• Valet parking
• Complimentary in-room private bar, including 		
children’s refreshments
• Complimentary in-room movies
• Children under 12 dine free at Post during your stay
Package price $1935
Info: T – 08 6168 7899
Bookings: statebuildings.com/familycityescape

FRI
APR 19

Post

GOOD FRIDAY
SEAFOOD LUNCH

SUN
APR 21

Post

LA FAMIGLIA
EASTER LUNCH

Avoid the fish market before Good Friday and indulge in
a Western Australian seafood lunch at Post.

Italians believe that food is best when it is fresh,
abundant and enjoyed in good company.

Enjoy an abundant array of seafood including local
prawns, Fremantle octopus, fresh mussels and more
served with delicious sides.

Enjoy a traditional Italian lunch with family and friends
on Easter Sunday, including an entrée, main and dessert.
Children under 12 eat free from the children’s menu.

Good Friday April 19, 12pm, from $85pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Bookings: statebuildings.com/postgoodfriday

Easter Sunday April 21, 12pm – 2.30pm, from $55pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Bookings: statebuildings.com/lafamiglialunch

INTRODUCING ZIGGY
Project: Ziggy is Petition’s three wine collaboration with McHenry Hohnen.
Our team have spent the last year hard at work, stomping, plunging and
blending. Hand-picked, whole-bunch pressed and inspired by the
sounds of our favourite musicians.
The results are a rosé, syrah and chardonnay that are available now
and ready to be tasted at Petition Wine Bar & Merchant.

Takeaway price from $28 a bottle

SAT
MAR 30
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Post

COOK LIKE
AN ITALIAN:
THE PASTA EDITION

Ada Scaffidi has built a reputation as one of Perth’s
pasta pioneers from her days supplying delicious
handmade pasta to legendary Perth venues, such as
Altos and Bar One.
Join Ada at Post, as she teaches you to knead and fold
your way through some of her best Italian pasta recipes,
including her delicious gnocchi, inspiring you to become
a handmade pasta expert at home.
Then sit back and enjoy the fruits of your labour with an
Italian long-table lunch at Post, sharing a range of pasta
dishes, delicious sides and good wine with friends.
Saturday March 30, 10.30am – 1.30pm, $115pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Tickets: statebuildings.com/cookitalian

WORKSHOPS &
WELLNESS

TUE
APR 2

Petition Wine Bar & Merchant

HOW TO BUY WINE:
WA EDITION

Navigating the world of wine can be tricky, until now!
Join State Buildings wine guru and Australian Gourmet
Traveller’s Sommelier of the Year, Emma Farrelly for
tastings, nibbles and newfound wine knowledge. You’ll
master the fundamentals of buying local, Western
Australian wine to impress, while becoming acquainted
with drops you may have never given a second glance.
How to Buy Wine students will also receive an exclusive
20% discount on takeaway wine on the night.
Tuesday April 2, 6.30pm, $25pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Tickets: statebuildings.com/howtobuywine

EVERY
SAT

State Buildings

WEEKLY HERITAGE
TOURS

MON
MAR 25 —
FRI MAR 29

COMO Shambhala Urban Escape

WELLNESS WEEK

Explore some of Perth’s most significant historic sites
with guided tours of the State Buildings and surrounding
Cathedral Square precinct.

COMO Shambhala Urban Escape will be celebrating
autumn with a Wellness Week focused on highlighting
how we can all live healthier and better lives.

Ronald Bodycoat is an architect with extensive
experience in building conservation and heritage
throughout Western Australia, so he is well-versed in
the historical development and architecture of the State.

Our therapists will be based in the Postal Hall every
morning from 8.30am to 10am, to guide you on our
wellness therapies and treatments that will help you
through the changing season.

Join Ron for an hour long tour as he explains the
rich history of these iconic heritage sites, along with
the inspiring public art and stunning design features
throughout.

Stop by for a mindful moment and enjoy a taste of our
signature COMO Shambhala Ginger Tea.

After your tour, settle in for coffee and a conversation
with Ron at Post, formerly known as the franking room
for Perth’s General Post Office.

Monday March 25 – Friday March 29,
8.30am – 10am
Info: T – 08 6168 7877,
statebuildings.com/wellnessweek

Every Saturday, 23 March – 13 April, 10am – 11.30am,
$15pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7780
Tickets: statebuildings.com/heritagetours

TUE
APR 2

Sue Lewis Chocolatier

CHOCOLATE
TEMPERING
MASTERCLASS

SAT
APR 6

Teassential

TEA BLENDING
WORKSHOP

Join Sue Lewis Chocolatier for an evening of delicious
chocolate making and masterful tempering.

Learn the art and science behind creating your very own
signature tea blend at Teassential.

Discover the chocolate making process from bean to
bar, taste different types of chocolate from around the
world, learn how to temper chocolate by hand and take
home some of your very own molded chocolates.

Take time to slow down and craft something beautiful.
You’ll leave with a new appreciation of tea and your
very own signature infusion to savour.

Tuesday April 2, 6-8pm, $120pp
Tickets: suelewischocolatier.com.au/classes

Saturday April 6, 2pm – 4pm, $110pp
Tickets: teassential.com.au/events-workshops

SAT
APR 13

Long Chim

MAA LONG THAM |
COME TRY COOK

Learn the skills, ingredients and techniques of authentic
Thai cooking in a hands-on class guided by Head Chef
Lucas Fernandes.
After the hard work is done, celebrate the spoils of your efforts
over a delicious long table lunch, featuring the dishes you have
cooked alongside a banquet of classic Long Chim sides.
Saturday April 13, 10.30am-1pm, $110pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7775
Tickets: statebuildings.com/cometrycook

SAT
APR 13

Fox & Rabbit

WILDFLOWER
ILLUSTRATION
WORKSHOP

Join Fox & Rabbit amongst beautiful Autumn blooms and
learn beginner illustration techniques. Create your own
framed contemporary monochrome botanical illustration
and discover floral styling trends and demonstrations. All
take-home drawing tools, frame and materials included.
Held at Fox & Rabbit’s West Perth workshop.
Saturday April 13, 10am – 12pm, $100pp
Tickets: foxandrabbit.com.au/workshops

EVERY
FRI

Long Chim

THAI EATS & DJ
BEATS

Kick off the weekend in Long Chim with authentic Thai
favourites, unique cocktails and DJ beats.
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Brothers Maz (aka Anton and Andrei Maz) and their
partner in grime, Aarom Wilson, will be bringing an
eclectic mix of music to Long Chim, every Friday from
5pm.
Think chilled electronica and future beats, with a
smattering of pop, hip-hop and R’n’B. They’ll be mixing
these with a bunch of bonafide classics spanning funk,
soul, reggae, world-music, jazz trip-hop and everything
in between.
Every Friday, 5pm – late
Info: T – 08 6168 7775,
statebuildings.com/thaieatsdjbeats

LIVE AT
THE STATE
EVERY
THU

Petition Beer Corner

LOCAL & VOCAL

EVERY
SUN

Petition Beer Corner

SPIN IT

The perfect Thursday-nighter in the heart of the city.
Get the crew together as Petition Beer Corner welcomes
local musicians to perform every Thursday.

Every Sunday evening, our DJ dips in to his library
of rockabilly, funk, soul, rock n roll and 90’s hip hop
classics for Spin It at Petition Beer Corner.

Make a night of it and order from the kitchen with 10%
off selected beer bites, best served with 150ml craft
beers starting from $2.50.

From 4-7pm, enjoy old school tunes, beer specials and
Petition bites.

Every Thursday, 5pm – 8pm
Info: T – 08 6168 7773,
statebuildings.com/localvocal

Every Sunday, 4pm – 7pm
Info: T – 08 6168 7773,
statebuildings.com/spinit

FRI
MAR 22

COMO The Treasury

A NIGHT TO
REMEMBER

COMO SHAMBHALA FOR US
Monday March 25 – Friday March 29

Spend an evening enjoying fine food and sophisticated
entertainment, followed by a night in Perth’s revitalised
historic heart with ‘A Night to Remember’ at COMO The
Treasury.
During State Makers you can experience Tchaikovsky’s
Nutcracker with WASO at the Perth Concert Hall on
Friday 22 March, 2019.
Your evening will start with a pre-performance dinner
at Post, before you head to the concert hall. Then finish
your evening with a night’s stay in one of our Heritage
Rooms, before waking up to a hearty breakfast the next
morning.
Inclusions:
• Overnight accommodation in a Heritage Room
• Two tickets Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker with WASO
• A two-course pre- or post-performance dinner at
Post including a bottle of wine
• Valet parking
Please note that tickets are limited so early booking is
recommended.
Prices for this experience start from $795 for a Heritage
Room.
Please contact us for more information or to book
T – 08 6168 7899
E – res.thetreasury@comohotels.com
www.comohotels.com/thetreasury

During wellness week, visit COMO Shambhala Urban Escape
to unwind and relax with a friend or partner.
Revitalise in our double treatment room with a 60-minute COMO Shambhala
Signature Massage and 60-minute Sodashi Pure Radiance Facial.
Enjoy the For Us package from $495 per couple to receive a complimentary takehome COMO Shambhala massage oil. To book please call 08 6168 7877.

EVERY
SUN

Petition Kitchen

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

Turn lazy mornings into relaxing afternoon get-togethers
with brunch at Petition Kitchen.
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Serving the best of breakfast ’til 3pm and lunch
favourites from 12pm, there’s nothing stopping you from
embracing a Bloody Mary or a breakfast cocktail with
brunch.
Every Sunday, 8am – 3pm
Info: T – 08 6168 7771
Bookings: statebuildings.com/sundaybrunch

SUNDAYS AT
THE STATE

EVERY
SUN

Post

LA FAMIGLIA
LUNCH

Italians believe that food is best when it is fresh,
abundant and enjoyed in good company.
Enjoy a traditional Italian lunch with family and friends,
including an entrée, main and dessert.
Borgoluce ‘Lampo’ D.O.C will be flowing with two hour
beverage packages available.
$55 La Famiglia Lunch*
$85 with 2hr free flow Borgoluce ‘Lampo’ D.O.C
*Children under 12 eat free from our children’s menu
Every Sunday, 12pm – 2.30pm, from $55pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7822
Bookings: statebuildings.com/lafamiglialunch

The Treasury Lounge and Bar

DAILY

AUTUMN
AFTERNOON TEA

Highlighting some of Western Australia’s most revered
produce, the Autumn afternoon tea at The Treasury
Lounge and Bar is served with tea or coffee and an
optional glass of sparkling or Champagne.
Reservations are required 24 hours in advance.
Available daily, 2pm – 5pm, from $55pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7880
Bookings: statebuildings.com/autumnafternoontea

EVERY
SUN

Long Chim

GINS &
TINS

Keep the good times rolling into the week ahead with
Sundays at Long Chim.
Share a six dish Thai banquet with mates, including a
gin or ‘tinnie’ of your choosing. Sit back in the dining
room, bar or courtyard for 2 entrées, 3 mains and a
dessert – Long Chim’s signature Maa Long Chim menu.
The Bar will be mixing gins (from $8) and cracking ‘tins’
(from $6) late into the evening.
Every Sunday, 12pm – 2.30pm, $50pp
Info: T – 08 6168 7775
Bookings: statebuildings.com/ginsandtins

GIFT CARDS
For the passionate foodie, wine nerd or
beer buff, give the gift of a memorable
experience at the State Buildings.
e-Gift cards also available.
shop.statebuildings.com
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